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Name: ________________________                                 Section:_____________________ 

 

 

Once more, another Summer time 

Gathering memories to be cherished a life time 

The sun breathing its hot air 

The aura of the holidays still extraordinaire 

Lemonades and brownies and days to laze  

Adventures undaunting, to set the spirit ablaze 

Biding adieu to everything routine 

 No homework, no tests or tasks to be keen 

Just fun, frolic and gaiety 

Days with never ending hilarity 

Times like these never kneel to adversity 

But guide us to the key to prosperity. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Summer Holiday Homework 



 

 

Dear Children 

The much awaited holidays are here and it’s time to kick off the fun. Follow a schedule 

during the holidays. 

1. Be a good time manager. 

2. Read stories and rhymes daily or watch news on T.V. and discuss with your parents.  

3. Do your homework independently, only ask for guidance if you are stuck. 

4. Give time to pursue your hobby. 

5. Appreciate nature and go for ‘Nature Walks’, adopt a plant or plant trees and 

spread the message ‘Save Environment’. Say no to polythene bags and spread 

awareness for the same. 

6. Save water: as water is life. Counsel your family members and neighbours to use 

water wisely. 

7. Be a helping hand to your parents and learn the value of sharing is caring. 

8. Minimise the use of gadgets. 

9. Develop healthy eating habits. 

10. Revise all the work done during the classes (refer the notebook work / worksheets 

done so far). 

 



 

11. Fix a routine to do some exercises daily to stay active and strong. 

 Go for a morning walk 

 Do Yoga daily to strengthen your mind and body 

 Indulge yourself in Indoor and Outdoor games and activities. 

12. Be ready with your holiday homework when the school reopens. 

13. Give your child time bound reading and writing practice on daily basis.  

14. Converse in English as much as you can. Refer the given link for reading stories. 

Hindi: https://storyweaver.org.in/reading-programme/1?language=hi 

English: https://storyweaver.org.in/reading-programme?language=en 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note: Remember to have a wide mouth container filled with water outside 

your houses for the birds to get respite from the scorching heat. 

Pray to the supreme power daily and thank for the blissful life that you 

enjoy.  

 

https://storyweaver.org.in/reading-programme/1?language=hi
https://storyweaver.org.in/reading-programme?language=en
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Q1. Learn any one poem of 10 to 15 lines related to the environment as we all have to be 

sensitive and responsible towards our environment. 

 

Q2. Create your own story book with pictures or drawings to enhance your creative and 

writing skills.  

 

Q3. Read the following passages and answer the following questions: 

These are rabbits. They like to hop and dig. They live 

in fields and forests. They dig holes to live in are called 

burrows. They like to eat grass, carrots, and 

vegetables. They are small animals. 

a) What do rabbits like to do? 

Ans:___________________________________________________________________ 

b) What do they like to eat? 

Ans:___________________________________________________________________ 

c) Where do they live? 

Ans:___________________________________________________________________ 

d) Are rabbit’s big or small animals? 

Ans:___________________________________________________________________ 

These are foxes. They live in a forest. They live in an 

underground home called a den. This is where they 

take care of the baby foxes. Baby foxes are called kits. 

Foxes are orange and brown in colour. They like to eat 

mice and rabbits. They can run and jump. 



 

a) What are baby foxes called? 

Ans:___________________________________________________________________ 

b) Where do foxes live? 

Ans:___________________________________________________________________ 

c) What does a fox like to eat? 

Ans:___________________________________________________________________ 

d) What is a den? 

Ans:___________________________________________________________________ 

 

Q4. Create your own flip book of words and write all the new words which you have 

learnt, read, or seen in the summer break. 

 

Q5. Plant a tree or a planter in a pot. Observe it daily and fill the given chart: 

1. Date you sow the seed:__________________________________________________ 

2. Date you saw the shoot: _________________________________________________ 

3. Date when you saw the first leaf on it: ______________________________________ 

4. What will happen if you are not going to water it regularly? 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

5. What will happen if you are going to keep it in the shade? 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

6. List at least 10 things that we get from plants. 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________ 

Q6. Fill in the blanks with the correct auxiliaries: 

 

Reema and Seema ___________sisters. Reema ______ tall and Seema ______ fat. They both  

_________ twins. Their mother ____________ a teacher. She ______ a good cook. They 

_______good girls as they behave nicely. They have a pet dog. It _______ black in colour. 

Seema ________ a very naughty girl, but Reema ______ good at singing. I _____ their best 

friend. 



 

 

 

Q7. Rewrite the sentences by changing the underlined word to the plural form using 

proper auxiliaries. 

 

1. I have pen.               ____________________________________________________ 

2. There is a duck in the pond.    ____________________________________________ 

3. The baby is sleeping.              ____________________________________________ 

4. A bird is sitting on the branch. ___________________________________________ 

5. A lady is going for the shopping. _________________________________________ 

 

Q8. Rewrite the jumbled words to form a meaningful sentence: 

 
1. sleeping /geeta/ is/ on/ bed/ a 

___________________________________________________________ 

  

2. playing/ are/ children/ garden/ the/ in  
___________________________________________________________ 

 

3. neatly/ write/ please. 
___________________________________________________________ 

 

4.  fruit/ is/ summer/ mango/ a 

___________________________________________________________ 
 

5. Save/ water/ should/ we. 

___________________________________________________________ 
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Q1. Fill in the blanks: 

 

a)  _________ comes after 84. 

 

b)  _________ comes before 70. 

 

c)  _________ is the smallest 1 digit number. 

 

d) _________ is the greatest two digit number. 

 

Q2.  Put the correct sign  > , <  or  = 

 

 a)  20          _______             12 

 b)  56          _______             65 

 c)  19          _______             19 

 d)  4 tens    _______             40 

 e)  69          _______             61 

 

Q3.  Follow the pattern: 

  

a)  xx,      --,       xx,       --,       xx,        _______,        _______ 

 b)  3,        6,        9,       _______,         _______,        _______ 

 c)  0,        5,       10,      _______,         _______,        _______ 

 d)  Ab,     Cd,     Ef,     _______,         _______,        _______ 

 e)  20,       22,     24,    _______,         _______,         _______ 

 

 

 



 

 

Q4. Write the following numbers in the ascending order: 

 

a)  47,               32,            66,             19,             50 

_______     _______   _______    _______    _______ 

 

b)   33,              57,            12,              4,              29 

_______     _______   _______    _______    _______ 

 

         Q5. Write the following numbers in descending order: 

 

a)   75,              90,            12,             99,              45 

_______     _______   _______    _______    _______ 

 

b)   21,              67,            34,             20,              15 

_______     _______   _______    _______    _______ 

 

Q6. Circle the even numbers with green colour and odd numbers with yellow 

colour: 

 

      22,             77,             14,             33,              78,             49 

 

      25,             30,             59,             81,              26              61 

 

      18,            79,              64,             44,               5,              22 
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Q1. Look at the pictures and complete the sentences to know how people in a family are 

polite and loving. Use words from the help box to complete the sentences. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Q2. Every family is unique and special. Your family is also unique. What is special and 

unique about your family? Write about your family in five simple sentences. Also 

complete the given chart by writing six words about your family that you can recall 

instantly. 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Here is your tea, 

grandpa! 

____________ so 

much ! 

Could you ____________ 

clean up your room Samy! 

Yes, of course! 

Oh! ___________ 

mother, I 

accidently broke 

the vase. 

______________  

father, may I 

have this ice 

cream, please. 

Help Box:   excuse me,        thank you,       please,       sorry 



 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Q3. You can work like a scientist too. How a scientist works…. 

 

 

 

How many senses work? Be a scientist and examine your senses! 

 

MY 

FAMILY 

helpful 

Gets an 

Idea! 

Makes 

experiment. 

Proves 

the Idea! 



 

 

Idea: I feel PAIN 

Experiment: Slap the back of your hand. 

Proof: Did it hurt? _________________________ 

Did you feel pain?__________________________ 

My skin can feel ___________________________ 

                                                

Idea: I feel TOUCH 

Experiment: Close your eyes. Ask a friend to touch a 

part of your face. 

Proof: Did it hurt? _________________________ 

Did you feel pain?__________________________ 

My skin can feel ___________________________ 

 

Idea: I feel HEAT 

Experiment: Rub your palm together and touch them to  

your cheeks. 

Proof: Did it hurt? _________________________ 

Did you feel pain?__________________________ 

                                              My skin can feel ___________________________ 

 

 Idea: I feel COLD 

Experiment: Hold an ice cube. 

Proof: Did it feel cold? _________________________ 

Did you feel cold?_____________________________ 

My skin can feel  ______________________________ 



 

Q4. Fill in the reflections of your body in the given picture. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Q5. In the following boxes, write how different body parts help us to move or do work. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

My body has 

_________ senses 

that help me to 

_________________ 

_________________ 

_________________ 

_________________ 

_________________

__________ 

I can keep my body 

fit by: 

________________ 

________________ 

________________ 

________________ 

________________ 

Has many parts 

such as:  

_________________ 

_________________ 

_________________ 

_________________ 

_________________

_________ 

Like us, animals have 

various body parts like: 

_________________ 

_________________ 

_________________ 

_________________ 

_________________ 

MY BODY 

MOVES 

Thumb helps me to: 

_________________ 

_________________ 

_________________ 

_________________ 

 

Arms help me to: 

_________________ 

_________________ 

_________________ 

_________________ 

 
Legs helps me to: 

_____________________________ 

_____________________________ 

_____________________________ 
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Q1. Draw and colour any two simple machines. (in the notebook) 

Q2. Tick the correct options: 

a) Which of the following we can listen on a computer? 

 

(i) rhymes                (ii)  drawing                  (iii)  sums 

 

b) Which of these is a man a made thing?  

      (i)      book                    (ii)  sun                          (iii)  monkey 

c)  Which of these is a natural thing? 

 

(i) cup                      (ii)  flower                     (iii)  hair band 

d) A computer ___________ very fast. 

 

(i)  works                 (ii)   runs                        (iii)   eats 

e) You can send and receive __________ using a computer. 

 

(i) books                   (ii)   messages                 (iii)   food 

Q3. Match the following: 

a) Do                                         Games 

b) Play                                      Sums 

c) Listen to                               Music 

d) Send                                     Pictures 

e) Draw                                    Messages 

 

 



 

Q4. Cross out the job that a computer can’t help you do: 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Q5. Identify the type of a computer shown below: 

 

 



 

Q6. Fill in the letters to complete the spellings and learn them: 

a) C___ M P ___ T ___ R   (e) N ___ T ___ R ___ L 

b) F ___ T ___ ___ R   (f) Q ___ I C ___L Y 

c) M ___ C H ___ N ___   (g) L ___ P ___ ___ P 

d) S ___ A ___ T    (h) C ___ L C ___ L ___ ___ E 

Q7. Find and trace the following words in the word grid. 

 

 

 

C O M P U T E R 

R S A B A C U A 

A B C C U S R D 

N D H A B D F I 

E T I K R R T O 

L E N C L O C K 

E L E C T R I C 

 

Q8. Learn few lines (at least 10 ) on manmade or natural things. Choose any one. 

 

 

COMPUTER,      CLOCK,      MACHINE,      ABACUS,      CRANE,      ELECTRIC, 

RADIO 
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Kindly help your ward to learn Shloka (Saraswati Vandana ) and the given 

prayers at home.  You may refer page number 27 of the almanac for the same. 
 

प्रार्थना  "तू ही दाता " 

 

( स्र्ाई ) 

तू ही दाता, विष्व विधाता 

तेरी दुवनया सारी, तेरी दुवनया सारी 

कैसा ये इंसान बनाया, शान तेरी है न्यारी 

शान तेरी है न्यारी 

 

( अंतरा 1 ) 

ऊंचे पिथत गहरे सागर 

सूरज चांद वसतारे 

बादल आए मेघ बरसाए 

कुदरत के बवलहारी 

 

( अंतरा 2) 

हार्  ंक  ज डे, वसर क  झुकाए 

शरण में आए हैं तेरी 

पाप क्षमा कर हम पर दया कर 

विनती त  सुन ले हमारी 



 

 

 

 

My God is so big 

 

My God is so big, 

So strong and so mighty 

There's nothing my God cannot do 

(1) 

He made the trees, 

He made the seas, 

He made the elephants too. 

 

(2) 

The mountains are His, 

 The rivers are His 

The stars are his hand work too 

                                                               My God is so big, 

                                                             So strong and so mighty 

      There's nothing my God cannot do 

                   

 

 

 



 

Prayer- “A Gift to You” 

Meaning- 

Lord, if we could, we would fill our hands 

With all the wonderful things you give us 

Then we'd lift them up and give them back to you 

                                                                      (1) 

Everything I am  

Everything I'll be  

I give it to You Lord  

And do it thankfully, thankfully 

Every song I sing 

Every praise I bring 

Everything I do 

Is a gift to You 

 

(2) 

 

Everything I have  

All You've given me  

I give it to You Lord  

And do it thankfully, thankfully 

Every song I sing 

Every praise I bring 

Everything I do 

Is a gift to You 

Everything I am  

Everything I'll be  

 



 

 

I give it to You Lord  

And do it thankfully, thankfully 

Every song I sing 

Every praise I bring 

Everything I do 

Is a gift to You 

Is a gift to You 
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Print making is an artistic process that involves transferring an image 

from one surface (a matrix) to another, often paper or fabric. Painting 

is a fun process art activity for kids. Printing activity also helps to 

enhance gross-motor skills, heightens creativity, and improves visual 

perception.   Painting, Art and Craft help to keep your kids engaged 

and away from screen.  

Explore a few different varieties of the print making process that are 

perfect for kids! 

From this print making activity you have to make a beautiful gift 

wrapping sheet. 

You can use any type of printing such as vegetable printing, bottle’s 

bottom or cap, any object for basic shapes, you can take any wooden 

piece wrapped with yarn or wool , balloon  printing , yarn printing. 

blow printing etc.  

It’s great idea to gift someone for any occasion using this gift wrapping 

sheet. 

After completing this activity click a picture and mail it 

to the concerned teachers by 20.06.2022 

– Ms. Punita Sehgal ( Flamingo ) 

 Email id - punitasehgal8174@gmail.com     

 

– Ms. Nimmi Sood ( Penguin ) 

 Email id - nimmisood2022@gmail.com  

 
 – Ms. Tanushree Sankhyan (Dolphin) 

Email id- tanushreesankhyan@gmail.com 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:nimmisood2022@gmail.com
mailto:nimmisood2022@gmail.com


saoMT  elabaMsa  skUla 
sao@Tr  15¸  frIdabaad 

                                       sa~- 2022 - 23 

                    kxaa – phlaI  ivaYaya –  ihndI 

AvakaXa kaya- 

 naama                                                                              itiqa                                                              

 

doKao ¹ doKao Aaš garmaI¸ 

mana kao BaI hO Baaš garmaI. 

kulfI hma KaeM̂gao 

KUba Qamaala macaae^Mgao. 

AvakaSa kaya- BaI kroMgaMo¸ 

&ana kao baZae^Mgao. 

µ saBaI p`SnaaoM ko ]%tr sauMdr laoK maoM ilaiKe - 

 

p`Xna 1 ek - ek vaNa- imalakr baZ,ata hO Sabd &ana¸  

      vahI Sabd &ana dota hO hmaoM naama kI phcaana . 

      (saBaI naama ihMdI maoM ilaiKe ) 

µ maora naama                                 

µ maorI maatajaI ka naama                

µ maoro iptajaI ka naama   

  

p`Xna 2 vaNa-maalaa khlaatI hU^M ¸ 

   svar AaOr vyaMjana kI phcaana samaJaatI hU^M. 

 ek caaT-  pr sauMdr laoK maoM vaNa-maalaa ilaiKe AaOr yaad kIijae . 

Axar ko saaqa jauD, jaatI hO¸ 



maa~a vah khlaatI hO . 

jala sao banata hO jaba jaala. 

tba idKta hO maa~a ka kmaala . 

 

       ek caaT-  pr sauMdr laoK maoM 'Aa' kI maa~a vaalao SabdaMo ko pa^Mca ica~ banaae^M AaOr ]nako naama ilaKoM. 

p`Xna 3  GaD,I hmaoM hO samaya batatI ¸ 

        'š' kI maa~a ka &ana BaI kratI . 

         baccaaoM tuma mat haonaa proSaana ¸ 

         'š' kI maa~a BaI hO Aasaana . 

ek caaT-  pr sauMdr laoK maoM '[-' kI maa~a vaalao SabdaoM ko pa^Mca ica~ banaae^M AaOr ]nako naama ilaKoM. 

p`Sna 4   dI  ga[-  kivata  maoM  [-  ( I)  kI  maa~a  kao  roKaMikt  kIijae  AaOr ica~aoM maoM rMga Baire . 

 

                                                                           

 

 

 

 

 

    

   

       

 

 

 

 

naIlaa ‚pIlaa ‚laala ‚gaulaabaI ‚dadI‚  

naanaI  saunaae^M khanaI - 

ek qaa caIta¸ ek qaI bakrI daonaaoM 

kI qaI halat ptlaI iSakarI nao jaba 

Dalaa jaala daonaaoM hao gae hala 

baohala. 

 

 

 



 p`Xna 5  naIcao dI ga[- pMi>yaaoM kao pZ,kr ibanaa maa~a ko SabdaoM pr gaaolaa lagaaAao - 

 

rama Acakna phna . baahr cala. baahr calakr JaUlaa JaUla . saIZ,I pr mat jaa. fUla mat taoD, । KrbaUjaa Ka kr 

Gar jaa . phaD, pr cala. saOr kr . Sahd caK. samaya pr saao jaa. ]zkr pUjaa kr. pUjaa  KIr rK. KIr 

rK kr pnaGaT pr cala. pnaGaT pr jaakr panaI Bar. 

p`Xna 6  naIcao ide gae SabdaoM maoM sao 'A' ¸ 'Aa' AaOr 'š' kI maa~a vaalao SabdaoM kao Alaga - Alaga     krko ilaiKe - 

          

                                

             

         'A'                       'Aa'                      'š' 

 

 

 

p`Xna 7 ica~ doKkr naama ilaKao va rMga Barao -  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       Paayala , pnaIr  , kmala , mahla  

    KIra, , saagar , tIr, palak , Sahr 
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